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Carbon Trading Trend

Note: The chart is generated from the daily closing price from January to March of 2022, with the closing price on each Monday as 
markers. The missing data for China Market (24th of January – 7th of February) is due to the public holidays. 

Note: This is a comparison table of China Carbon Market and EU Carbon Market after converting the closing price of the China Market 
into Euros. The missing data for China Market is due to the public holidays.



Policy Tracker
Title: Format Guidelines for Legal Disclosure of Enterprise Environmental Information

Department: Ministry of Ecology and Environment   Date: 2022/01/04

Title: Guidelines for Ecological Environmental Protection of Foreign Investment 
Cooperation and Construction Projects

Department: Ministry of Ecology and Environment   Date: 2022/01/06

Title: Implementation Plan for Promoting Green Consumption

Department: National Development and Reform Commissions   Date: 2022/01/18

Title: 14th Five-Year Comprehensive Work Plan for Energy-Saving and Emission Reduction

Department: The State Council   Date: 2022/01/24

Title: Regtech Adoption Practice Guide Issue #5: Cyber Risk Management

Department: Hong Kong Monetary Authority   Date: 2022/01/25

Title: Implementation Guidelines for Energy Conservation and Carbon Reduction 
Transformation and Upgrading in Key Areas of Energy-Intensive Industries (2022 Edition)

Department: National Development and Reform Commissions   Date: 2022/02/11

Title: Notice one the Management of Corporate Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reporting in 
2022

Department: Ministry of Ecology and Environment   Date: 2022/03/15

News Summary
More than one year has now passed since China’s initial announcement of achieving 
Carbon Neutrality by 2060, also known as “30-60” Goals. Following the announcement, 
various measures have been introduced across the country starting from the province/
city level to the institution and company level to align with the national target. 

In the first quarter of 2022, Beijing Winter Olympics was successfully held under the 
principle of low-carbon emissions and sustainability in a core of Olympics organization. 
According to experts from S&P Global, Beijing 2022 is the “Carbon Neutral Template” for 
future global events. 

Jiangsu Province released “Implementation Opinions on Promoting High-Quality 
Development and Carbon Neutrality” in January 2022. Following that, Zhejiang provincial 
government published its timeline for Carbon Peak and Carbon Neutrality in February 
2022. Besides that Shanghai Stock Exchange (SSE) released the Low-carbon Action Plan 
aligned with the 14th Five Year Plan.

In 2021, many companies have announced their own carbon neutrality targets, including 
Alibaba. We are expecting that more companies will set and disclose their targets to 
achieve carbon neutrality such as Tencent and State Grid Corporation of China.

http://www.mee.gov.cn/xxgk2018/xxgk/xxgk05/202201/t20220110_966488.html
http://www.mee.gov.cn/xxgk2018/xxgk/xxgk05/202201/t20220110_966571.html?keywords=%E5%AF%B9%E5%A4%96%E6%8A%95%E8%B5%84%E5%90%88%E4%BD%9C
http://www.mee.gov.cn/xxgk2018/xxgk/xxgk05/202201/t20220110_966571.html?keywords=%E5%AF%B9%E5%A4%96%E6%8A%95%E8%B5%84%E5%90%88%E4%BD%9C
http://www.gov.cn/zhengce/zhengceku/2022-01/21/content_5669785.htm
http://www.gov.cn/zhengce/content/2022-01/24/content_5670202.htm
https://www.hkma.gov.hk/media/eng/doc/key-information/guidelines-and-circular/2022/20220125e1a1.pdf
https://www.ndrc.gov.cn/xwdt/tzgg/202202/t20220211_1315447.html?code=&state=123
https://www.ndrc.gov.cn/xwdt/tzgg/202202/t20220211_1315447.html?code=&state=123
http://www.mee.gov.cn/xxgk2018/xxgk/xxgk06/202203/t20220315_971468.html
http://www.mee.gov.cn/xxgk2018/xxgk/xxgk06/202203/t20220315_971468.html
https://olympics.com/ioc/news/five-ways-in-which-beijing-2022-will-become-carbon-neutral
https://www.spglobal.com/commodity-insights/en/market-insights/blogs/energy-transition/021122-winter-olympics-2022-carbon-neutral
https://www.zj.gov.cn/art/2022/2/17/art_1554467_59667450.html
http://www.sse.com.cn/services/greensecurities/home/info/c/greensecurities01.pdf
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/download/Alibaba Group Carbon Neutrality Action Report_20211217_SC_Final.pdf
https://www.tencent.com/zh-cn/articles/2201287.html
http://www.xinhuanet.com/energy/2021-03/02/c_1127158604.htm


Carbon-related News

Xi Calls for a Steady Low-Carbon Transition

The president also stressed that the achievements of China’s climate goals should be 
considered on national level, while each area had its own role to play in the low-carbon 
transition. Some should cut their emissions while some may increase energy output to 
ensure energy security for the whole country.

Exchanges to Explore Carbon Market Opportunities in Greater Bay Area

HKEX, CEEX sign memorandum of understanding on voluntary emission reduction 
programme. Under the MoU, HKEX and Guangzhou-based CEEX will jointly explore the 
development of a voluntary carbon emission reduction programme in the Guangdong-
Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area, with the aim of supporting China’s efforts to reach 
peak carbon emissions by 2030 and carbon neutrality by 2060.

https://www.caixinglobal.com/2022-03-11/china-green-bulletin-xi-calls-for-steady-low-carbon-transition-101854357.html
https://theasset.com/article/46372/exchanges-to-explore-carbon-market-opportunities-in-greater-bay-area


China Sets Carbon Reduction Goals for Central SOEs

According to the guideline, comprehensive energy consumption for every 10,000 yuan 
($1,500) produced by a central SOE should fall by 15% by 2025 and carbon emissions by 
18%.

China to Continue Promoting Green, Low-Carbon Development

The country will work harder to address pollution and protect and restore ecosystems. It 
will promote development while also reducing emissions, and ensure greater harmony 
between humanity and nature.

https://www.caixinglobal.com/2022-01-01/energy-insider-china-sets-carbon-reduction-goals-for-central-soes-101824820.html?utm_source=Subscription+Pool&utm_campaign=445adeb26e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_5_13_2020_3_37_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4f3ff79ef1-445adeb26e-71995444
https://english.news.cn/20220305/d07e973282944c46aec409fb05aa72d6/c.html


Five Ways in Which Beijing 2022 will Become Carbon Neutral

Five ways include low-carbon venues, a push for renewables, low-carbon transport, low-
carbon ice cooling and compensating through afforestation.

Beijing 2022 Releases Low-Carbon Management Pre-Games Report

The report summarizes the progress of Beijing 2022’s carbon management and focuses 
on the carbon footprinting methodology, baseline projections, revised estimations, and 
carbon compensation projects.

https://olympics.com/ioc/news/five-ways-in-which-beijing-2022-will-become-carbon-neutral
https://www.beijing2022.cn/wog.htm?cmsid=20220128013796


Beijing’s Carbon Market Turnover Exceeds 2 billion Yuan

By the end of 2021, the accumulated turnover of Beijing’s carbon market exceeded 2.11 
billion yuan ($333.02 million). In 2021, the average online transaction price reached 72.86 
yuan per metric ton, higher than the rates of six other local pilot markets.

Shanghai Stock Exchange Releases Its Low-Carbon Action Plan During the 14th FYP

The Action Plan proposed six main initiatives as implementation guidance to establish 
China’s low-carbon capital market.

http://www.china.org.cn/china/2022-02/18/content_78057347.htm
https://www.senecaesg.com/insights/insights-shanghai-stock-exchange-release-its-low-carbon-action-plan-during-the-14th-fyp/


China’s Zhejiang Province Releases Carbon Peak and Neutrality Timetable

By 2030, the province aims for a 30% share of non-fossil energy in its overall 
consumption, and slash carbon emissions per GDP by 65% from 2005 levels. By 2060, 
Zhejiang plans to have more than 80% of energy consumption from non-fossil sources, 
while effectively managing all other greenhouse gases (GHG) such as methane.

Chinese Product Life Cycle Greenhouse Gas Emission Factor Dataset was Published

There are six major topics, including energy products, industry products, household 
products, transportation services, waste treatment and carbon sinks. The dataset of 
life cycle emissions includes product upstream emissions, downstream emissions, and 
waste management emissions.

https://www.senecaesg.com/insights/chinas-zhejiang-province-releases-carbon-peak-and-neutrality-timetable/?utm_source=sendinblue&utm_campaign=Seneca%2020220225&utm_medium=email
https://finance.sina.com.cn/esg/ep/2022-01-25/doc-ikyamrmz7156394.shtml


HSBC to Slash Financed Emissions from Oil & Gas Clients by 34% by 2030, 75% for 
Power & Utilities

Global banking and financial services company HSBC announced new financed 
emissions reduction targets for the carbon intensive Oil & Gas and Power & Utilities 
sectors, initiating the next step on its stated strategy to align its financing activities with 
the goals of the Paris Agreement and move to net zero by 2050.

Tencent Announces Carbon Neutrality by 2030

Tencent pledges to achieve full carbon neutrality in its own operations and supply chain 
and to achieve 100% green electricity by 2030.

https://www.esgtoday.com/hsbc-to-slash-financed-emissions-from-oil-gas-clients-by-34-by-2030-75-for-power-utilities/
https://www.esgtoday.com/hsbc-to-slash-financed-emissions-from-oil-gas-clients-by-34-by-2030-75-for-power-utilities/
https://www.tencent.com/en-us/articles/2201287.html


State Grid Corporation of China Released the “Carbon Peak, Carbon Neutral” Action 
Plan

The action plan proposes that the SGCC will take “carbon peak” as the basic premise 
and “carbon neutrality” as the ultimate goal to accelerate the promotion of diversified, 
clean, low-carbon energy supply, and efficient energy consumption reduction and 
electrification.

Green Finance

China Poised to Boost Global ESG-Labelled Bond Issuance

Issuance of global environmental, social and governance (ESG) bonds could more 
than triple to $4.5 trillion by 2025, from $1.4 trillion at the end of 2021, boosted by greater 
participation from China, according to a new report.

http://www.xinhuanet.com/energy/2021-03/02/c_1127158604.htm
http://www.xinhuanet.com/energy/2021-03/02/c_1127158604.htm
https://www.asiafinancial.com/green-china-to-boost-global-esg-bond-issuance


PBOC Plans to Fund China Energy Transition

The People’s Bank of China (PBOC) has committed to further intensify its support for 
carbon transformation initiatives, including establishing a CNY 200 billion special loan 
facility to provide low-cost funding to financial institutions that lend to businesses in key 
areas of carbon emission reduction.

HSBC to Review Client Climate Plans to Assess Whether to Continue to Provide 
Financing

Global banking and financial services company HSBC announced today a series 
of key steps it will take to advance its net zero-aligned financing goals, including a 
commitment to phase down fossil fuel financing, and to review clients’ transition plans to 
assess whether to provide financing services.

https://www.esginvestor.net/pboc-plans-to-fund-energy-transition/
https://www.esgtoday.com/hsbc-to-review-client-climate-plans-to-assess-whether-to-continue-to-provide-financing/
https://www.esgtoday.com/hsbc-to-review-client-climate-plans-to-assess-whether-to-continue-to-provide-financing/


Australia and China Lead Region’s ESG ETFs Boom

Australia’s assets in ESG ETFs grew from $156m in 2016 to $4.93bn in mid-2021, but China 
jumped from a paltry $15m to $3.3bn in the same period.

China Green Bond Issuances Set to Cross $100B Mark in 2022

More Chinese issuers are expected to flock to the green bond market in 2022 on the back 
of the government’s initiatives to widen the investor base and encourage bank lending 
to energy transition projects.

https://citywireasia.com/news/australia-and-china-lead-regions-esg-etfs-boom/a2375939?re=92906&ea=1665394&utm_source=BulkEmail_International+Daily+Asia&utm_medium=BulkEmail_International+Daily+Asia&utm_campaign=BulkEmail_International+Daily+Asia
https://www.spglobal.com/marketintelligence/en/news-insights/latest-news-headlines/china-green-bond-issuances-set-to-cross-100b-mark-in-2022-68453272


5 Indices Including CSI 500 ESG Optimal Strategy to be Released on March 21

After excluding the 20% listed company securities with the lowest CSI ESG evaluation 
results from the CSI 500 Index sample, 150 listed company securities with high 
profitability, sufficient cash flow and growth characteristics were selected as an index 
sample of CSI 500 ESG.

https://news.cnstock.com/news,bwkx-202202-4833090.htm


Moody’s Expects China’s Transportation 5-yr Plan to Drive Infrastructure Investment, 
Sustainable Development 

Moody’s believes multiple measures in the plan, such as improving the logistics, 
developing green infrastructure, and a leveling of capital spending for operators, are 
credit positive to enterprises in the sector.

China Stress Tests Find Default Risks in High-emitting Sectors

The People’s Bank of China (PBOC) has revealed the results of its first phase of climate 
risk stress tests of major banks in the country. Stranded assets, defaults in thermal 
power, steel and cement sectors may increase if companies do not shift to low-carbon 
alternatives.

Regulation & Disclosure

http://www.china.org.cn/china/Off_the_Wire/2022-02/06/content_78030174.htm
http://www.china.org.cn/china/Off_the_Wire/2022-02/06/content_78030174.htm
https://www.esginvestor.net/china-stress-tests-find-default-risks-in-high-emitting-sectors/


New Environmental Disclosure Rules to Take Effect in China

China’s Ministry of Ecology and Environment has issued new disclosure rules that will 
require domestic entities to disclose a range of environmental information on an annual 
basis, effective 8 February 2022.

HKEX Listing Committee Outlines Policy Agenda for 2022

HKEX will review the IPO eligibility requirements for technology firms, optimize the IPO 
price discovery process, and enhance ESG standards and climate disclosures.

HK FRC Establishes Sustainability & Climate Action Task Force

The task force will provide high level recommendations on strategic actions the FRC 
should consider promoting sustainability reporting in Hong Kong.

https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=2c5c9ff9-fbe4-4412-988b-a51630470944&utm_source=Lexology+Daily+Newsfeed&utm_medium=HTML+email&utm_campaign=Lexology+subscriber+daily+feed&utm_content=Lexology+Daily+Newsfeed+2022-01-12&utm_term=
https://www.regulationasia.com/hkex-listing-committee-outlines-policy-agenda-for-2022/
https://www.regulationasia.com/hk-frc-establishes-sustainability-climate-action-task-force/


China’s Latest Guidelines for Greening the Belt and Road

Only six months after the last guidelines, a new release gives more robust direction on 
greening China’s overseas projects, with focus on pollution, climate and biodiversity

Shanghai Bourse Asks STAR Market Companies to Disclose ESG Details

SSE sent a notice to STAR Market-listed companies recently, asking them to disclose ESG-
related information, and added that separate ESG, social responsibility and sustainability 
reports should also be published, if needed.

https://chinadialogue.net/en/business/understanding-chinas-latest-guidelines-for-greening-the-belt-and-road/?utm_source=CD+bilingual+newsletter_Outside+China&utm_campaign=a6b083f333-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_05_23_03_03_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_fea4a231d4-a6b083f333-46995918&mc_cid=a6b083f333&mc_eid=a8d21d99e5
https://www.reuters.com/business/sustainable-business/shanghai-bourse-asks-star-market-companies-disclose-esg-details-2022-01-20/


Listed Companies in Taiwan to Disclose GHG Emissions

The largest listed companies, as well as those in the steel and cement sectors, will have 
to disclose GHG emissions in their 2022 annual reports.

International Collaboration

China willing to Work with U.S. on Build Back Better World Initiative

China is willing to work with the United States on a G7-led global infrastructure plan and 
welcomes Washington to join its Belt and Road Initiative

https://www.esginvestor.net/listed-companies-in-taiwan-to-disclose-ghg-emissions/
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/china-willing-work-with-us-build-back-better-world-initiative-2022-02-28/


Chinese, Indonesian Presidents Hold Phone Talks

Indonesia fully supports the Global Development Initiative proposed by Xi, which is 
conducive to the realization of the UN 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, 
stressing that Indonesia is ready to maintain close communication with China to push 
forward the implementation of the initiative and contribute to the common development 
of the world.

CSRC Finalizes Enhancements to Shanghai-London Stock Connect

Companies listed in the UK, Switzerland and Germany and “potentially other major 
markets in Europe” will be able to apply to issue CDRs in China.

http://www.china.org.cn/world/2022-03/17/content_78112896.htm
https://www.regulationasia.com/csrc-finalises-enhancements-to-shanghai-london-stock-connect/?ct=t(15Feb2022-RA)&goal=0_d30b640721-7c656d5e24-116805274&mc_cid=7c656d5e24&mc_eid=6e1cbf1b51


Foreign Companies Keen to Expand Business in China Despite Pandemic

Despite the protracted COVID-19 pandemic and the downward pressure on the macro-
economy, foreign companies are optimistic about the Chinese market and plan to 
further expand their investment in China.

Other News

China to Start Three-Year Crackdown on Money Laundering

China will start a nationwide crackdown on money laundering from 2022 to 2024, after 
stepping up regulatory efforts in recent years.

http://www.china.org.cn/business/2022-03/17/content_78112870.htm
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2022-01-27/china-to-start-three-year-crackdown-on-money-laundering-101835540.html?utm_source=Subscription+Pool&utm_campaign=b0e6a46272-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_5_13_2020_3_37_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4f3ff79ef1-b0e6a46272-71995444


China Slams Firms for Falsifying Carbon Data

China’s environment ministry has slammed firms for falsifying carbon data, part of the 
country’s efforts to improve data quality as it prepares to expand its national emissions 
trading scheme into more industrial sectors.

China’s Tencent Faces Possible Record Fine for Anti-Money-Laundering Violations

Tencent is facing a potential fine, which could be at least hundreds of millions of yuan, 
for violating some central bank regulations on its WeChat Pay mobile network.

https://www.cnbc.com/2022/03/14/china-slams-firms-for-falsifying-carbon-data.html
https://www.nasdaq.com/articles/chinas-tencent-faces-possible-record-fine-for-anti-money-laundering-violations-wsj


Death of ByteDance Employee Renews Overwork Controversy

China’s tech companies are under increasing public pressure over grueling, long-hours 
schedules, which were blamed for several deaths of young employees.

China Implements Punitive Damages Claims for Food, Drug Safety Violations

According to the SPP, implementing punitive damages claims for food and drug safety 
violations would raise the cost of these violations. It also warns those tending to commit 
illegal acts.

https://www.caixinglobal.com/2022-02-24/death-of-bytedance-employee-renews-overwork-controversy-101846002.html?utm_source=Subscription+Pool&utm_campaign=a2a0a55cfa-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_5_13_2020_3_37_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_4f3ff79ef1-a2a0a55cfa-71995444
http://www.china.org.cn/china/2022-02/28/content_78077040.htm

